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Partial History of Pattern C315.5IP 
Chuck Spaulding (#2355) 

 
 
Don’t look in your Catalog of US Perfins for C315.5 
it is the number assigned by Richard Learn, the 
current catalog editor, has assigned it to my CS : CS 
se-tenant perfin design. I have been perforating my 
stamps with this design since June of 1999. 
 
The CSCS design was created from George E. 
Shuck's multi-head perforator that produced two 
similar versions of his ‘GES’ initials. Only one 
version is shown in the U S Catalog and it is 
numbered G75.5IP. There are slight variations 
between the two patterns perforated by this device, 

but they were not considered to be significant 
enough to require separate catalog listings. 
 
Steve Grabowski (#3409) did the alteration for me 
by removing pins from the original perforator head. 
The full two-pattern design will fit in 
commemorative stamps. When perforating regular 
stamps only half the design (a complete CS rather 
than the two punched by the perforator) will be in 
each stamp.  

 
 

 
 
Any Club member who would like a copy of the design should send stamps to Chuck. His address is on the back 
cover. 
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Unusual Perfin Uses 
Joe Laura (#1238) 

 
Below are illustrated two very different unusual 
perfins usages. Both were created by Ed Haack 
using his personal perfins. 
 
In the first, Ed used his personal perfin in stamps 
franking the first day of use of the current $2 bill. 
On the date of “issue” special permission was given 
for collectors to have the new bills canceled by the 
USPS on the condition that first class postage was 
affixed to the bill to be canceled. Ed chose to use his 
personalized stamps (pattern E22.5P – ‘Ed’) to frank 
these first-day of use items. The top bill was franked 
and then canceled in Portland, OR; the middle bill 
was double franked and then canceled in two 
different cities – Portland, OR (left cancel) and 
Wimme, OR (right cancel); and the bottom bill was 
franked and then canceled in Wimme, OR. Note that 
while the two Portland cancels were apparently 
made with the same device, those from Wimme 
were not. 
 

 
 

 

The second item is a first flight cover 
commemorating the first Delta flight from Portland, 
OR to Tokyo, Japan on March 2, 1987. This cover is 
franked with a flag over the capitol stamp and 
appropriately has Ed’s (H) flag perfin (H11.5P) in it.  
 
As with much of the philatelic material Ed 
generated, there is a definite Portland, OR 
connection in both of these unusual uses.. 
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From the President 
Bob Szymanski (LM-145) 

 
A Vice-Presidential Search Committee has been 
formed consisting of Ed Linn (Chair), Doug Turner, 
and Gary Hendron. Rudy Roy's term as Vice-
President expires at the end of December 2004. 
Anyone interested in being nominated for the post of 
Vice-President please contact any of the three 
Committee members. 
 
Nominations/votes for the recipient of the Floyd 

 Walker Award for 2003 based on Bulletin articles 
appearing in 2003 should be forwarded to Bob 
Szymanski ASAP. 
 
And the Hallock Card Award Committee, Rudy Roy 
(Chair), Dick Mewhinney and Bob Schwerdt is 
soliciting nominations for the Hallock Card Award. 
Contact any member of the committee with your 
nominations. 

 

Two Auction Lots of Special Interest 
Eidted from a note by Christian Rüger (#1834) 

 
Immediately below is shown a cover that was 
advertised in the 30th auction of Inter Briefmarken 
Bourse – Postdamer Philatelisches Buro GmbH in 
Berlin.  This item is described as:- Lot “1343 - 
DEUTSCHE AUSLANDSPOSTÄMTER / 
KOLONIEN Kiautschou -1915, Brief eines 
Obermatrosen im Lager Kurume mit R-Zettel und 
Wertangabe 500 Yen, L2 "Kiautschoustelle Nr.", 
Prach - 60,-“ I am going to try my (very limited) 
German here – please excuse any potentially  
embarrassing mistakes. “Lot 1343 – German post-
office abroad / Kiauchau [or Kiautschou per Scott’s] 

Colony – 1915 Senior sailor in the camp (?Kurume) 
with seldom seen label and value declaration 500 
Yen, L2 ‘Kiauschau Nr.’ Splendid – 60.” [my 
presumption is an estimated value of 60€].  
 
Of most interest is the apparent perfin in the three 
stamps on this cover. To the right of the cover 
illustration are reproduced (through the magic of 
Photoshop – so they may not be perfect!)the three 
apparent patterns (probably the same pattern with 
variation on individual stamps). 
 

 

 
 
So, what is this cover? Are the stamps truly perfins? 
(I can’t locate an apparent ‘chain’ pattern of this 
type in my literature). Anyone familiar with this 
material – please write to let me know what I am 
looking at. 
 

And a second lot in the same auction is described as: 
“Lot 107 - Die Tauchbootpost 1916/17 - 
3.Allgemeiner Postdienst - Militärische deutsche 
Zensur (Für einige vertrauenswürdige Firmen wurde 
eine Vorzensur in der Heimatregion eingerichtet): 30 
Pfg. Germania (mit Firmenlochung, Bedarfsfehler) 

 
Stamp in center 

 

 
Stamp in UR 

 

 
Stamp in LR 
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als EF auf Brief der 2.Gewichtsstufe von 
FRANKFURT/M. 12.1.17 nach USA, 
rs. Zensurstempel der ‘Prüfungsstelle d. 
XVIII.Armee-Korps Frankfurt (Main)’, 
trotzdem nochmals in Bremen zensiert 
mit seltenerem Zensurstempel ‘X’, dazu 
vs. guter L2 ‘Tauchb. gebühr erstattet’, 
ungewöhnlicher Beleg. - DR89 - 300,-“ 
And, I’ll try again... “Lot 107 - 
Submarine-post 1916/17. - 3. General 
postal service – German military censor 
(for several trusted companies 
censorship was arranged outside of 
their home region): 30 pf Germania 
(with perfin, beautiful)? EF on a letter 
of the 2. overweight from 
Frankfurt/Main January 12, 1917 to the 
USA, reverse side censor stamp “Censor 
group of the XVIII army-Corps 
Frankfurt (Main)”, nevertheless it was 
again censored in Bremen and marked 
with the rarely seen censor mark “X”, at 
the same time it was marked with a good  
2 line “Submarine fee paid”, an unusual 
piece DR89 300,-“ 
 
Specific markings on the front of the 
cover not represented in the description 
include the manuscript ‘Tauchbootbrief’ 
(Submarine letter), the three line Zur U-
***//Wegen Einstellung ***// ***”“ 
briefverhehr zur (loosely - By U-
?//explanation of return//this postal 
service no longer available). But, on the 
back is a handstamp that confirms (for 
us perfin collectors) the user reported 
for German pattern 1.FH.16 ‘F-H’. In 
the double-lined oval at the top of the 
top of the obverse we find ‘Flersheim – 
Hess// * Frankfurt * M*’. What does not 
show in the B&W illustration is the 
color of this cover. On the   front the 
three line “Zur...” is in a dark blue, the 
‘Tauchb....” is handstamped in a bright 
magenta, and the rest of the information 
is in black. On the back the two 
markings (the return address stamp and 
the censorship mark) are in different 
shades of purple. And the envelope itself 
is a rich (if slightly stained) buff color. 

And this is where my limited knowledge and speculation ends. 
This cover raises many questions for me. First – have I 
transliterated the markings correctly (especially but not limited 
to where I have italicized words in my attempted translation)? I 
also would love to know what was in the letter – was it personal 
or business? I would also like to know how the U-boat mail 
worked and where the mail was moved after being on it (I don’t 
think that during the last months of World War I that a U-boat 
would have been permitted in New York harbor to deliver the 
mail.!) So, just what service was being requested by the sender?  
 

 
 
ANY help y’all can give with either of these covers would be 
greatly appreciated. Both contain lots of information I haven’t 
been able to decode And both appear to  have very interesting 
stories still to tell. 
 

Private Auction #6  
Running through January 15 

Contact Bob Szymanski for the listing of lots 
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Secretary’s Report 
Ken Rehfeld (#3394) 

 
New Members 
  
# 3738 David Mitchell 

12101 Dalte St, #56 
Stanton, CA  90680-4764 
Linn's, w/w, intermediate 

  
# 3739 Doublas Walker 

PO Box 1477 
Duvall, WA  98019-1477 
Linn's 

  
# 3740 Arthur Barbeau 

PO Box 446 
Ware, MA  01082-0446 
Linn's 

  
# 3741 Gordon McIntyre 

3047 16th Ave, Lower Apt 
Seattle, WA  98119-2028 
Beginner, none specified yet. 

  
# 3742 Nicholas Juried 

6002 Mesa Dr 
Austin. TX  78731-3734 
Web, Beginner, W/W & U.S. 
nickjur@hotmail.com 

  
# 3743 Richard Morris 

7 Malcom St 
Norfolk, MA  02056-1411 
Web, Beginer, U.S. only 
pittphil@mindspring.com 

  
# 3744  Frank Sweet 

308 Rugby Rd' 
Syracuse, NY  13203-1443 
Web, Intermediate, U.S. 

  
# 3745  Mutsuo Kozuka 

600 Airport Rd, Apt 410 
Chapel Hill, NC  27514-5721 
Web, Beginner, U.S. & N Carolina 
kozuka@email.unc.edu 

# 3746 Ralph Mulkins 
537 Humble Dr 
Columbia, SC  29223-5435 
Beginner 
remulkins@hotmail.com 

  
# 3747 Gustav Dueben III 

12451 94th Ave N 
Seminole, Fl  33772-2058 
Beginer, U.S. & G.B. 
Web 

  
Welcome Back! 
  
# 1676 James Johnson 

214 Franciscan Trail 
Redding, CA  96003-8270 
manleyjmj@aol.com 

  
# 3678 Robert Lynch 

39 Spinnaker Way 
Portsmouth, NH  03801-3371 

  
# 3549 George Shaw 

7596 J Lakeside Village Dr 
Falls Church, VA  22042-7527 

  
e-mail Changes 
  
# 3211 Lee Katona       jlkatona@aol.com 
  
# LM 72 Andre George     ageorge@b2b2c.ca 
  
Address Changes 
 
#2586  Ron Whyte 
 Fix PostCode in membership list - V6Y 3Y6. 
 
LM 116 John Lyding 

3124 Gracefield Rd, Apt 316 
Silver Spring, MD  20904-5818 

  
# 293 Donald Anderson 

PO Box 8213 
St Paul, MN  55108-0213 

 
Membership              571
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Perforated Letterheads 
Bob Schwerdt (505L) 

 
Most perfin collectors have or have seen perfinned 
stationery, generally with the punch directly through 
the indicum, but occasionally elsewhere through the 
card or envelope. Owners of personal perforators are 
often willing to honor special requests of members 
who desire punched stamps and stationery.  
 
Accompanying this article are seldom seen 
illustrations of a related sort: perforated letterheads 
of two prominent companies, American Perforators 
and B.F. Cummins Co. The Cummins letter is one 
sent to advertise its product. Attached to the letter 
but not visible in the illustration is a strip of 5 pink 
dummy stamps with the large BFC perfin (B106). 
Bulletin articles about perforators can be found in 
the Cumulative Index. I recommend the following 
which deal with history, personal experience, and 
illustrations of various machines: May 1970, Oct. 
1973, Apr. 1988, and Jun.1992. 
 
What is unusual about the Cummins letter is the row 
of perfin designs at the bottom of the page with the 
explanation that the perfins are designs of 
"prominent concerns" existing in 1910 and most 
likely before that date. All of the designs are dated 
and identified in the U.S. perfins catalog with the 
exception of one, PD (P54), an A rated item. 
 
This lack of identity set me to thinking: what well-
known companies in 1910, or thereabouts, would be 
identified with a P D  

perfin? Logically, the next step was to check Adele 
Ottenheimer's listing, Catalog of U.S. Perfins by 
Location,  of the large cities. The only name that 
frequently leaps out under "P" is the Parke Davis Co. 
There are many types of the P D perfins listed in the 
U.S. perfins catalog with code holes for the various 
cities. Could P54 be an early Parke Davis type that 
had limited use or was rejected in favor of the more 
individualized types? Can anyone think of other 
"prominent concerns" with PD initials? 
 
Hopefully one day there will be a confirming cover 
to substantiate my reasoning. Until that time, 
whoever owns a copy of pattern P54 should check it 
for any town postmark, which may lead to further 
investigation. 
 
Try to identify as many of the perfin types you can 
without checking the catalog! 
 
P.S. Also illustrated is a business card of a Cummins 
sales rep. The company name is perforated. The 
stain is caused by a rusty paper clip. 
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Do the Personal and Philatelic Organization Perfins Need 
To Be Rated? 
Bob Schwerdt (505L) 

 
In the last few years a census for A and another for 
B+ perfin types have been developed or are being 
developed. When Paul Mistretta prepared his 
checklist of U.S. perfins in 1999, he noted several 
changes in the ratings. Among others, two A's were 
reduced and three lower rated items were raised to 
A's. After the A census of 2000, there were further 
changes in the ratings: one C+ was raised to an A 
and nine A's were reduced. After the B+ census of 
this year, I am certain that there will be additional 
changes, making the new ratings more true to 
existing conditions. 
 
There is an entire group of perfins (68) that are 
included in the 1998 U.S. perfins catalog without 
any rates. These are the personals, those of philatelic 
organizations, and a few odd, questionable types. 
Some of these personals are abundant, but others are 
on almost everyone's want list. I am wondering if it 
is time to rate these items? Perhaps a simple system 
of x,y,z, could be used to 
avoid confusion with the bulk of the commercial 
perfin types. 

x= uncommon to rare 1-25 copies 
y= common 26-100" 
z= abundant 100+ " 

I know that Floyd Walker was working on a 
personal perfin project created an exhibit of these 
types, and wrote articles aboutt them for the 
Bulletin. Whoever owns that collection now is in a 
good position to furnish information for the start of a 
rating project. 
 
With a few exceptions, I believe that most philatelic 
organizations will keep their perfin devices. Personal 
machines generally change hands after the owner's 
death. It would be useful to learn when the devices 
were first used, if they are still in use, if they have 
been destroyed (or used as door stops), and who the 
present owner is. No doubt a census would reveal 
more about these unrated 
types. 
 
It might be useful as a supplement to the U.S. 
catalog to list the first day usage of these perfin 
types even if a rating system is never developed. I 
have listed my first day covers of some of the 
personal and philatelic perfin types. Other collectors 
may wish to provide additional dates. Owners and 
locations are listed in the U.S. perfins catalog. 
 
If you believe that these personals should be rated 
(or should not, let your feelings be known 

 
 TYPE  DESIGN   FIRST DAY OF USE 
 A215.5P  APS  April 30, 1977 
 C315.5P CS : CS (se-tenant) June 1999 (No precise date) 
 E13.95P  [HEART(EBER)]  November 21, 1979 
 E70.5P  EL/PEX  June 15, 1973 
 H126.5P  H.N April 24, 1982 
 J3.5P  JAG  September 1, 1980 
 J27.5P  J+D  September 4, 1979 
 L130.5RP  [LP]  July 4, 1977 
 O70.5P  [O/SS]  January 19, 1980 
 P80.1P PF April 1, 1977 
 P80.2P  •P F April 1, 1977 
 P80.3P P F•  April 1, 1977 
 P80.4P  P•F  April 1, 1977 
 P80.5P  P F. April 1, 1977 
 R94.7P  R.J.  June 30, 1975 
 W20.5P  [WA]L/KER  April 8, 1977 
 Des. 50P  lighthouse  November 10, 1978 
 Des. 60P  apple  December 6, 1985 
 Des. 61IP  anchor  March 26, 1995 
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Some personals appear to be company perfins and 
perhaps should be listed as such. Can anyone 
confirm if the original owners of E13.9P or J27.5P 
were in the stamp business and that their perfins 
deserve ratings with other commercial firms? Bob 
Murrin is a well-known stamp dealer and uses his 

R.J on all business mailings Should this one be listed 
as a commercial?  
The C315.5P creating device is owned by Chuck 
Spaulding [Editors note: See front page of this 
issue.] 

 
[And a couple more from the Editor’s collection: 
  
 TYPE  DESIGN   FIRST DAY OF USE 
 H11.5P Flag(H) Sept. 5, 1966 

Des. 33.5P Star of David Feb. 7, 1985 
 Des. 52P Beaver May 25, 1984] 
 
 

Sad commentary on the "Merry Widow" 
Bob Schwerdt (505L) 

Special delivery stamp E7, ridiculed as the "Merry 
Widow, " was issued December 12, 1908 and retired 
June 8, 1909. That the winged Mercury's helmet of 
the stamp design resembled a woman's hat of the 
times was not the reason for its withdrawal. Though 
the stamp in color, size, and design was vastly 
different from its predecessors, it was recalled, 
according to George B. Sloane, because its size and 
color were similar to the current one cent postage 
stamp, and letters were not getting the service that 
they deserved. (Ridicule may have played a small 
part, however.) 
 
Perfins originated in the United States in the spring 
of 1908. So E7 fits into the early days of perfin 
usage. Since the stamp had such a brief life, we 
should not expect to find very many perfins in that 
issue, though subsequent special delivery issues are 
replete with perfins. 

The sad fact is that after almost fifty years of 
collecting perfins, I have seen only two perfins of 
E7, the ones I own. I consider E7 one of the most 
attractive of the special delivery issues and deplore 
that its usage is perhaps the briefest on record of any 
U.S. stamp. It would be useful to discover the 
number of E7's printed and distributed before recall 
to help calculate perfin possibilities. 
 
I list my two copies for the record and will gladly 
record and report any others that are reported to me:  
 

• B177 - B/O/E - Board of Education, 
Chicago – Chicago, Nov. 1908 postmark 

• C360 - C (W) - P.F. Collier & Son, New 
York - New York, Mar 29, 1909 postmark 

 
I wonder if any E7 perfins exist on cover??? 

 
 

Two Apologies from the Editor 
 
In last month’s Bulletin, in a front page note of 
congratulation, I noted parenthetically that Jerry D. 
Moore was not currently listed as a member of the 
Perfins Club. Sorry Jerry, I was working from my 2-
year old desk reference membership list and missed 
the fact that you had joined the ranks of the holey 
collectors as member  #3687. Strangely, when I went 
to confirm his membership entry date I find he 
should have been listed in the May 2002  Bulletin – 
and his information was missed at that time! So, A 

double apology to Jerry – who is listed in the 
membership list published last month (thank 
goodness!) 
 
And “Paul” Lightle (on both the first page and in the 
e-mail change listing) is, of course Dave Lightle, our 
publication sales manager. Sorry Dave. My periodic 
finger-faster-than-brain syndrome is tough when 
editing. 
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AUCTION #93 – Closes February 15, 2004 
Guidelines: Lots will be sold to the highest bidder at the following advances over the next highest 
bidder. $1-$20, a 50¢ advance. $20-$50 a $1 advance. $50-$100 or higher, a $5.00 advance. No 
Unlimited bids. No bids under a $1 will be accepted, and no or bids. In case of tie bids, the earliest 
postmark (or email) will take priority. All single perfins are complete and in good condition, unless 
specified otherwise. Natural straight edges are not considered to be defects, just sheet positions. In larger 
lots you should expect some faults. All smaller lots are returnable if misdescribed. This does not apply 
to larger lots or mixes. Lots to be prepaid before shipping. Bid by Lot #. 

Send all bids to: Bruce Brunell, 425 E. Gobbi St. #98, Ukiah, CA 95482. 
Telephone (Weekday AM)  (707)468-0254. Email addresses are as follows: 

bbrunell@adelphia.net or blueboy@thegrid.net. 
Abbreviations used: 
ADD  - All Different Designs (Patterns) PREPER – precancelled perfin 
DDF – Design Different Face EST – Estimated Value 
MDD – Mostly Different Designs MB – Minimum bid 
(  )indicates approximate % of damaged in lot. 
Scott #s are used, Die # from most recent catalogues when available. 
 
LOT  DESCRIPTION: 
1 US  Approximately 2000 glassines of US perfins 

sorted by design. At least 1800 ADD, over 
10,000 stamps (25%) Rates from F to C+               
Estimate  $140 

2 US  A19 on #22  B 
3 US  A60 on # 303  E 
4 US  A64 on # 309  D 
5 US  A81 on # 332  B 
6  US  A91 on # 537  D 
7 US A89  on # QE4  E 
8 US A186I on #s 571 & C17   (rais)  C 
9 US A268 on # 304  E 
10 US A288.5 on # 554  B 
11 US B15A on # 307  E 
12 US B116-10 on # 805  B 
13 US B278 on #50l  MNH pair  C 
14 US C47 on # 331  B 
15 US C105.5 on # 406  B 
16 US C134 on # 508  MNH (crease)  C 
17 US C197 on # E9  C 
18 US C241.5 on # 599 (1h)  A 
19 US C250A on # 406  C+ 
20 US C360 on # 392 (perf faults)  E 
21 US C362 on #362  E 
22 US D30A on #332 (soft corner)  B+ 
23 US D76 on #370  C 
24  US D155 on #307  E 
25 US E31A on #729  B+ 
26 US E31A on #732  B+ 
27 US F126 on # 573 (block of 4)  F 

LOT  DESCRIPTION: 
28 US F132 on #573 (block of 4)  F 
29  US F197 on #307  D 
30  US F213 on #462  C+ 
31 US G72.1 on #311         MB  $10  E 
32 US G72.1C on #537  E 
33 US G72-79A on #308  E 
34 US G110A on #336  B 
35  US G119A on #732  C+ 
36 US H208 on #634A       MB $5  C+ 
37 US H210   33 DDF  E 
38 US I91.16 on #537  D+ 
39 US J96.2 on #817  C+ 
40 US K50 on # 332  C+ 
41 US K72 on #537  E 
42 US L15   11 DDF w/die head vars.  F 
43 US L75 on # 537  C 
44 US L81 on #617  C+ 
45 US L81 on # 618 (sm. scuff)  C+ 
46 US L142 on # 416  C+ 
47 US L185A on # 526  MNH pair  C+ 
48  US M132  5 DDF parcel post  C 
49 US M180 on # 307  D 
50  US M248.5 on # 632  C+ 
51 US M311 on #537  C+ 
52 US N19 on # 540  C 
53 US N37 on #657 (sht perf)  B 
54 US N71 on # 307  C 
55 US N118 on # 463  C+ 
56 US N113A-2A on # 806  C+ 
57 US N159 on #554  B 
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LOT  DESCRIPTION: 
58 US O12   14 DDF  E 
59 US O28   14 DDF  D 
60 US O31   21 DDF  E 
61 US O36.5  5 DDF  D 
62 US O38   8 DDF  E 
63 US O47   6 DDF  E 
64 US O48   29 DDF  E 
65 US O49   11 DDF  D 
66 US O50  5 DDF  D 
67 US O64  5 DDF  D 
68 US O75  20 DDF  (3 die heads)  E 
69 US O76  12 DDF  E 
70 US O82  13 DDF  E 
71 US O94 on # 558  C+ 
72 US O94 on # 591  C+ 
73 US P22 on #372   (1pp)  D+ 
74 US P80 on # 572  C 
75 US P209 on # E15  C+ 
76 US R20 on #367  B 
77 US S195-35 on #C72  (MNH block of 4)  D 
78 US S288 on #300  D 
79 US T15 on #562 (1h) (3 dmg’d)  B 
80 US T15 on # 556 (1h)  B 
81 US T41 on # 632 (mint block of 4)  E 
82 US T41 on #634 (mint block of 4)  E 
83 US T41 on # 883 (w/son Honolulu pm)  E 
84 US T81D #300  (2 clipped perfs)  D 
85  US U11 on # 715 MNH  E 
86 US U11 on #715 MNH  E 
87 US U89 on # 303  D 
88 US U104.4  33 DDF  E 
89 US W13A on #332  (blk – rough perfs)  C 
90 US W21 on # 511 (block of 4)  D 
91 US W90 on # 400  D 
92 US W154 on #784  B 
93 US W156 on #E12 (1h)  C 
94  US W161 on #E15  B+ 
95 US Z1 on # 403  (block of 4)  MB $10  E 
96 US  # 12  33 DDF (incl #s 571-3)  F 
97 US #24 on # 510  C+ 
98 US Des 90-34 on 2c  B 
99 US Des 90-42 on 1c  B+ 
100 US Des 90-45 on 1c  B 
101 US  10 DDF American Rapid Telegraph punches 
102 US 20 DDF  #909-21  overrun countries 
103 US – 5 ADD # 834 
104 US – 7 DDF better commems 
105 US – 28 DDF  #s 718-9 
106 US – 12 DDF  #s 930-3 
107 US – 18 ADD, 26DDF  4c commems 
108 US – 58 DDF  3c commems 
109 US  - 10 DDF  D – D+ rates 
110 US – 7 DDF C rates 
111 US – 13 DDF  #s 799-802 
112 US – 10DDF #940 

LOT  DESCRIPTION: 
113 US – 100 mix  1930-42 
114 US – 200 mix 1938 presidential 
115 US – 50 mix 1954 liberties 
116 US – 300 mix  (50% pattern N113-12) 
117 US – 21 DDF  8 – 25c commems 
118 US – 8 DDF E & F provisional rates 
119 US – 75 mix  1932 bicentennial  (Heavy Dupe) 
120 US – 375 mix 1922-31 regular issue 
121 US – 9 ADD  C – C+ rates 
122 US – 16 ADD C rates 
123 US – 250 mix  Modern (1954+) 
124 US – 5 ADD # 573 
125 US – 55 mixed revenues 
126 US – 25 mix Airs and Sp. Del 
127 US – 120 Mix  modern (1964+) 
128 US – 55 mix  1908 – 18 
129 US – 33 DDF 3c commems 
130 US – 22 DDF Xmas stamps 
131 US – 250 Revenue perfins 
132 US – 100 mix  modern (1980+) 
133 US  - 85 NYSE Revenue perfins 
134 US  - 85 Mix  1908 – 18 
135 US – 250 mix – mostly from the 1940’s 
136 US – nice envelope of varieties (e.g. mirror pairs, 

EFOs, personals, blocks, etc (about 100 stamps) 
137 US – 65 mix Airmail and Sp.Del. 
138 US – 110 revenue mix  (better) 
139 US F161 Bank tag w/#s 508 & 516 
140 US  - 1000 mix 
141 US 14 diff better revenues 
142 US - 37 DDF  # 784 
143 US – 100 mix mostly commems 
144 US – 31 DDF  # 728 
145 US – 21 DDF # 937 
146 US – 10 DDF Champions of Liberty 
147 US – 10 DDF American Rapid Telegraph 

Company 
148 US – 39 DDF 5c commems 
149 Argentina   130 mix 
150 Australia   (V.G.) 44 DDF 
151 Australia  PC/NEA on mint 2001 40c Xmas stamp 
152 Austria   N21a on #371   (unlisted?) 
153 Belgium  C84 on early large revenue 
154 Canal Zone  P on #106 
155 Curacao   8DDF   (MB) 
156 Czechoslovakia – Bohemia & Moravia  5 DDF  on 

P10 
157 Denmark (SON cancels)  37ADD, 71 diff dates. 
158 Germany     H on #136 
159 Germany  1.AEG,6 on #245  (block of 20) 
160 Germany  1.FV,7 on #220  (block of 16) 
161 Germany  1.FV,7 on #298 (block of 15) 
162 Great Britain  500 mix – all reigns 
163 Great Britain – Board of Trade perfin on #s 112 & 

115 
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LOT  DESCRIPTION: 
164 Great Britain – HSB on # 108  (3 sht perfs) 
165 Great Britain  - L0006.02 on #288 
166 Great Britain – R Ld on # 251A 
167 Great Britain – S7060.01a on #251A  (2h) 
168 Hong Kong  - HS/BC on # 55 
169 India  -  N4 on # 97                                  MB $3 
170 India  - 16ADD, 35DDF 
171 India – Hyderabad  - 2ADD, 3DDF 
172 Mauritius – 4 DDF 
173 Netherlands – TB on #s 279 & 320 
174 South Africa – U..C/Co on #55 
175 Spain – 4 ADD, 13 DDF on mostly commems 
176 Switzerland  - MOSER on # B19 
177 Switzerland  -  51 ADD 
178 Switzerland – 15 ADD, 18DDF 
179 Thailand – EAC on # 154 

LOT  DESCRIPTION: 
180 Thailand – HS/BC on # 158 
181 Trinidad & Tobago  -  DC on # 140 
182 Victoria  - WGW.5 on # 169 
183 US – 16 DDF personal perfin covers 
184 US – 43 different personal perfin covers 
185 Denmark – 4 different perfin covers 
186 Germany – 5 different POKO perfin covers 
187 Belgium – 1905 postal card with GF perfin 
188 Bulgaria – 1912 perfin cover 
189 Norway – Cover with R.F on # 512      MB $10 
190 Norway – Cover with Rr on #109   MB 

$10 
191 Norway – Cover with M.A. on # 51a  MB $10 
192 Norway – Cover with A/S GMB on 51a MB $10 
193 Sweden – Cover with T on #s 128 & 175 
194 Great Britain – 1892 Postal Card with a “Taff Vale 

Railway” perfin  (TVR) 

 
So goes Auction # 93. I am trying to clean out a couple of drawers. So there is a lot of miscellaneous US in this round, plus a 
nice large US perfin stock (Lot #1). Some apologies are in order for a lack of attention in describing lots in Auction #90. I 
will continue to try and improve the accuracy of descriptions. I need to double check the better rated perfins. Next round, I 
will try to get more foreign lots in for those that are only looking for that area. And I do have a lot of nice Foreign perfin 
covers to lot up also. 

 
Remember; all small lots are returnable if I slip up on a description. 

GOOD LUCK IN YOUR BIDS!!!! 

 
Catalog of Perfinned Revenues of the U. S. 

A Project Review 
Tony Nobilo (#3386) 

 
The intention to produce this catalogue was first 
mentioned in the American Revenuer April 1999 
and the US Perfin Club Bulletin in May 1999. I have 
been involved in the project since it started 
developing worksheets in June 1999. The working 
group is formed of members of the US Perfin Club 
(from the United States, Canada, Great Britain and 
New Zealand). In addition members of the American 
Revenue Association, the State Revenue Society, the 
Beer Memorabilia Club and the Check Collectors 
Club have been or are going to be involved in this 
project. There have also been reports on the catalog 
in the American Revenuer, State Revenue Society 
Bulletin and Linn’s Stamp News.  
 
US revenues include a wide range of State and 
Federal issues for such taxes as: beer, fermented 

malt liquor, cigarettes or cigars, Customs, 
documents, distilled spirits or hard liquor, future 
delivery, narcotics, oleomargarine, proprietary, 
rectification or rectified spirits, stock transfer, 
tobacco, wine, cordials etc., beverages, cosmetics, 
fertilizer, lock seal, and luxury. Canadian revenues 
are also included in the project. 
 
I have found this project very interesting and have 
learned a lot, particularly as I did not know that there 
were so many revenues. They cover such a diverse 
range of subjects.  
 
If you would like to help please contact: Chuck 
Spaulding, 48 Strathmore Lane, Rockville Centre, 
NY 11570-1848 (email perfinsman@juno.com). 
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PERFINS OF THE SPANISH PHILIPPINES 
By Don Peterson 

 
Three business firms are known to have created 
perfins during the Spanish period. The perfins were 
created by punching holes into the stamp -usually 
applied to the front of the pane. The purpose was to 
prevent theft of the stamps. The perfins are found on 
loose stamps, but none are known on cover. These 
firms and a description of the perfins are listed 
below.  
 

Smith. Bell and Company 
 

Company Background: This British firm was 
founded in Liverpool, England in 1846. It opened 
an office in Manila in early 1847, and later 
expanded to other Philippine cities. During the 
l870s and l880s, when its perfins were in use, this 
firm had branch offices in Cebu and Iloilo. Smith, 
Bell and Company has a major business role in the 
Philippines. It was a shipping agent for many key 
agricultural exports, such as sugar and hemp; and 
it was a marine insurance agent. During the 20th 
century it was acquired by Filipino interests. This 
firm continued through 1898 and is present today 
in the Philippines under its original name  

 
Description of Perfin: The S.B & Co perfin is two-

lined with ‘S.B’ on top and the ‘& Co’ on the 
bottom. It has a period after the ‘S’ but not after 
the ‘B’ This perfin is known to occur in Scott #43 
(earliest known Philippine perfin), 52, 56, 72, 78-
80, 81, 87 and  
88. It also occurs inverted and 
reversed (punched from the 
back of the pane). It was used 
on Smith, Bell and Company 
mail from the 1870s through 
the 1880s. 

 
R.R. and Company 

 
Company Background: Little is known about this 

firm, including its nationality and true name. This 
firm was present in Manila from the 1870s through 
the 1880s. 

 

Description of the Perfin: The ‘R.R & Ca.’ Perfin is 
two-lined with ‘R.R’ on top and ‘& Ca’ on the 
bottom. It has a period after the first ‘R’ but not 

 after the second. This perfin 
is known to occur in Scott# 
63, 67, 71-73, 75, 89, and 
116. It was used on R. and 
R. and Company mail from 
the 1870s through the 
1880s. 

 
H. and Company 

 
Company Background: Little is known about this 

firm, including its nationality and true name. This 
firm was present in Manila, and possibly Iloilo, 
from the 1880s through 1898. Some have 
speculated that it is Heacock and Company which 
was located in Manila in the 20th century. 
However, there is no confirmation to that claim.  

Description of Perfin: The "H. & Co" perfin is 
believed to be in a straight line. It is known to 
occur on 1898 issues only, including Scott #s 201, 
204, and 204 (used imperforate) There is no 
evidence this perfin was continued under the U.S. 
Administration. No complete illustration of this 
perfin is available. 

 
REFERENCES 

 
Peterson, Donald, J. 1983. Perfins of the Philippines. 

IPPS News #3. 
 
Peterson, Don. Smith. 1997. Bell and Company: a 

British firm in the Spanish Philippines, l847-1898. 
Philippine Philatelic Journal XIX (3). 

 
Peterson, Don. 1998. Mail markings of private 

business firms of the Spaniish Philippines. 
Washington, DC. 

 
Editors note: The above article was forwarded to 
me (with the author’s permission to publish it) by 
Harvey Tilles (LM-7). It is [?speaker’s notes?] from 
a talk given by Mr. Peterson at StampShow’03. I 
have replaced the original photocopied illustrations 
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with Photoshop produced illustrations of the 
patterns. The photocopies would not have 
reproduced at all well and they were enlargements 
but, as a result, the size of the patterns shown is not 

1:1 with the original pattern. The patterns discussed 
are all shown in the Asia section of Bob Schwerdt’s 
World Perfins Catalog. They are A4 – H&Co, A6 – 
R.R/&CA, and A7 – S.B/&Co. 

 
Perfins as Postal History #4 

Rudy Roy (#1124) 
 

While reading the June issue of TPB I noted that in a 
"Spotted Elsewhere" feature on page 90 that a recent 
Linn's "Stamp Market Tips" feature mentioned the 
U.S. 1911 registry stamp. In it author David Kols 
was quoted as noting " Perfins of F1 are also 
extremely rare. I have never seen one on cover." 
 
Accompanying this article is a cover with a perfins  

F1 (S-284) and 4 cent Washington-Franklin. This 
registered cover, weighing over 1 ounce, was mailed 
from St. Louis on Feb 21, 1917, and received in 
Barre, VT on Feb 23. Additionally, as the handstamp 
indicates, a return receipt was requested. There was 
no additional fee required at this time for return 
receipt service above the basic registry fee of 10 
cents. 

 

 
 
While I don't know how rare an F1 perfins is on 
cover, I recall seeing one other in an exhibit once. 
 
For those who are interested in perfins patterns 
found on F1, a checklist was published in the NOV - 

DEC 1981 issue of TPB, pg. 125. Only 15 patterns 
were listed (and S-284 was not included). Perhaps 
someone can update the list and publish a revised 
checklist. 

 

Word Collectors Alert! 
Bob Schwerdt (505L) 

 
The "SIT" of Singapore became (by accident?) another 
collectible issue for you word buffs. Obviously, the "S" of 
the first "SIT" is missing, and the “I" and "T” of the second 
"SIT" are also gone--not even a hint of any of the missing 
letters. Now you lexicogs will need to decide if ‘IT’ deserves 
a place in your collections. The stamp is the 4¢ Elizabeth 
with twa-kow boat design. 
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Auction Watch 
 

Bill Shields (#2951) and Christian Rüger (#1834) have again being busy tracking available perfin material at 
auction. While Bill and e-Bay generally list the sale price, I have been unable to confirm the sale prices of items 
sold by Nutmeg. Faxes and their website bring no information in response. So prices for Nutmeg items (this 
month and last) are estimated winning bids and are not actual prices realized. Two lots spotted by Christian are 
included in separate notes. 
 
Bill sent in the following information. 
 
Item 2959943139 “#343 SHERMACK control 
perfin. Nice used example of this popular issue with 
a 7 hole control perfin.” (Ed. Note – Des 90-08 
[Cosmopolitan Magazine]). 8 bids - Winning bid: 
$48.95  
 
Item 2963843857 “Schermack Coil with Perfin.” 
Unfortunately, I did not jump on this one right away 
and by the time I got to e-Bay the picture was gone – 
and the description, as can readily be seen, is 
minimalist. I do know that after 10 bids this item 
sold for $41.00. 
 
Item 2968150180 – “RARE 1957 GB BOY 
SCOUTS PERFIN Baden Powell. From GREAT 
BRITAIN............the full color official government 
issued postage stamp set seen in the scan below 
commemorates the 1957 JUBILEE SCOUT 
JAMBOREE held at Sutton Coldfield and the 50th 
Anniversary of Scouting PLUS this set has 
PERFINS (perforated initials) of BP for BADEN 
POWELL, the founder of Scouting, with a scroll like 
line underneath!! These are next to impossible to 
find anymore and the only other dealer who has 
them is in England and is selling them for $35 a 
SET!!!!.........PLEASE NOTE>>>>> .......This 
magnificent set of postage stamps is mint never 
hinged, with beautiful color and in excellent 
condition..........Wouldn’t this make a great gift or 
perhaps something special for your own collection? 
Certainly a conversation piece!”  Sold for the single 
bid of US $24.99. 
 
And, Christian noted in Nutmeg auction #73. 
 
9430 - Dawson Mining Court Law Stamps YL4, 
YL5, lot of 2, $1 and $2 values, small perf hole 
cancellation, VF (Photo)   est. $125. 
 
9434 - Yukon Law Stamp Territorial Court Lot of 4, 
on piece YL8-YL11, (six 25c, four 50c, one $1, 

three $2), one piece with $1 and $2 stamps has the 
difficult small hole perfs, nice group, VF (Photo)   
est. $40. 
 
10389 - Perfin Use 1c Postal Card (#UX24), w/ 
added 1c (se) Washington-Franklin definitive for 
international service tied by New York NY Jul 26 
1912 machine cnl, addr Switzerland w/ St. Gallen 
receiving mark on face of card, stamp is perfinned 
GES Co (for G. E. Strechet Booksellers - ad on 
reverse), very unusual to see a perfin on a postal 
card, especially to a foreign destination, scarce, VF 
(Photo)   est. $38 
 
10061 - 480, 513, 518(4), Boston MA JAN 4 1919 
Oval Reg pmks tie Six stamps, all w/ FRB perfins, 
on Federal Reserve Bank Boston MA Bag Tag 
mailed to Springfield MA, total postage on this tag 
is $9.13, the 'Five Dollar' stamp, se, catalogs $1250 
on cover, VF Cat $1250 (Photo)    est. $900 
 
10146 - 503, 516(2), 517(2), Boston MA NOV 17 
1920 Oval Reg pmks tie Five stamps, all w/ FRB 
perfins on Federal Reserve Bank Boston MA Bag 
Tag mailed to Bristol CT, total postage on this tag is 
$1.64, the 'Fifty cents' stamp catalogs $400 on cover, 
VF Cat $400 (Photo)   est. $350 
 
10153 - 503(2), 506, 515(4), 518(2), Boston MA 
APR 16 1920 Oval Reg pmks tie Nine stamps, all w/ 
FRB perfins, on Federal Reserve Bank Boston MA 
Bag Tag, cut down, mailed to Springfield MA, the 
'One Dollar' stamp catalogs $550 on cover, total 
postage on this tag is $2.94, Fine Cat $550 (Photo)  
est. $270 
 
10160 - 515(2),517,547, Boston MA APR 18 1922 
Oval Reg pmks tie Four stamps, all w/ FRB perfins, 
on Federal Reserve Bank Boston MA Bag Tag 
mailed to Bristol CT, total postage on this tag is 
$2.90, the 'Two Dollar' stamp catalogs $1000 on 
cover, VF Cat $1000 (Photo)   est. $750 
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A Corrected ID 
Chuck Spaulding (#2355) 

 
The US Catalog lists the confirmed user of perfin 
pattern S331.5 as ‘Steelman & Birk’. Recently our 
research for the US Revenue Perfin Catalog found a 
1933stock slip that confirms the user (at least at that 
time) as ‘Steelman & Birkins’. As shown in the 

illustration, this pattern can be found in Federal 
Documentary, Federal Stock Transfer, and NY State 
Stock Transfer stamps – at least. This pattern is only 
relatively common in revenue stamps (D or D+) but 
is an A rate in postage stamps.  

 

 
 
 

A Note on the Canary Islands and Their Stamps 
 
Writing about the note from Bob Szymanski in the 
July August 2003 Bulletin (p. 99) Christian Rüger 
(#1834) writes that “...the Canary Islands belong to 
Spain (Europe and not Africa...) Gran Canaria (4 
hour's from Nuernberg), Fuerteventura, Teneriffa, 
La Gomera are west of Africa about 100 km - but 
have Spanish stamps and money (pesetas), and now 
euro's, like we all in Europe.”  
 
Editor’s note: The Canary Islands use unoverprinted 
Spanish stamps and identification of use there is by 
cancel and not stamp vignette. Thus we have a prime 
example of the ongoing geographical vs. political 

decision faced by all who catalog items. Rodriguez, 
in his catalog of Spanish perfins, and Christian, in 
his comment above, correctly (politically and 
economically) interpret these islands as Spanish. The 
two Bob’s (Szymanski and Schwerdt) have chosen 
the geographical explanation: recognizing that these 
islands are located south of Casablanca and even 
Marrakech in Morocco they have relegated them to 
Africa and the African catalog. This problem with 
politics and geography is the prime reason I chose to 
publish the “Counting the Catalogs” information in 
alphabetic order rather than trying to keep either the 
geography or the politics of the world unscrambled. 
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Member Ads 
 
Wanted: Perfinned Washington Irving stamps 
(Scott #859) on and off cover for exhibit. Gary 
Denis, P.O. Box 766, Paxent River, MD 20670. e-
mail: GaryD@olg.com. 
 
Wanted: Hungarian perfins on or off cover; 
especially interested in quantities of the three hole 
(triangle) punch/perfin of the 1920's. Please send 
availability and price to: Lee Katona, PO Box 
91628, Lakeland FL 33804 or email 
jlkatona@aol.com.  
 
For Sale:  Perfins Bulletin Jan 1995 through 
Nov/Dec 2002 (three missing). First offer over $20 
plus shipping cost gets them. Michael Dicketts, 350 
Wellington Street, Unit 210, Kingston, Ont, Canada 
K7K 7J7 or 613-546-6087. 

For Sale: Four lots of perfins as described. First 
call or check will take the lot/s  - postpaid.  

Lot #1 – US accumulation, mounted on 
pages and stock sheets, Includes a wide variety with 
commem- oratives, air mails, special deliveries, 
parcel posts, multiples and plate blocks. Also, 16 
early covers. --- $150.00 . 

Lot #2 – German perfins – 1869-19936, 
mounted on pages. Over 300 different . --- $100.00. 

Lot #3 – Australia 7 States mounted in 
Australian album pages. 150 stamps with a few OS 
included. --- $75.00. 

Lot #4 – US Collection mounted on Lougee 
catalog pages. An old time collection of over 800 
pattern, many Washington/Franklin issues. --- 
$100.00. 

Neil W. Boatwright, 1681 Milford Creek 
Overlook. Marietta, GA 30008.  Tel 770-433-0720. 

 
Counting the Catalog #7 

Paul Mistretta (LM-111) 
 
Four of the five “new” pubs acquired by the Club 
and announced on page 118 of the September 2003 
Bulletin supercede the previous citations in my list. 
The following should be substituted into the master 
reference list: 
 
Cardona, Jose A.[??]. Catalogo dos Selos Perfurados 
de Portugal, Acores, Madiera e ex –Colonias. 
Lisbon, Portugal: Privately Published. 27 p. – 
Replaces Everett, R. P. 1988. 
 
Lavender, Mervyn. 2002. Perfins of Malaysia.. 2nd 
Ed. Bournemouth, Great Britain: Dalkeith Press. 76 
p. – Replaces Giffen, P. 1989. 
 
Rodriguez, Florenntino Perez. 1992. Catalogo de 
Perforaciones Clasicas y Modernas en los Sellos de 
Correos de Espana. Madrid, Spain: [???].  76 + 11 p. 
Replaces [Everett, R. P.] 1985.  
 
Varjabedian, Vahe. 1999. Perfins on Egyptian 
Stamps. Cairo, Egypt: Nubar Printing House. 32 p. – 
Replaces  Schwerdt 1995. 
 

I addition to these the new Australian catalog should 
be substituted into the listing as: 
 
Matthews, John, ed. [2003]. Handbook of Australian 
Private Perfins. Kambach, A.C.T., Australia: Priv 
Publ. [275 p.] 
 
And notes on a couple of corrections (thanks to Bob 
Schwerdt’s sharp eyes) to previously published parts 
of the listing. 
 

• The listing contains both A.E.F and French 
Equatorial Africa. Cross reference A.E.F. to 
French Equatorial Africa and delete the 
count for A.E.F.  

• And in the same vein, A.O.F. and French 
West Africa are both listed. Cross reference 
A.O.F. to French West Africa and delete the 
count for A.O.F. 

• Croati/Slovenia should be Croatia/Slavonia 
and a third forerunner is Slovenia. 

• Gondal is listed twice. Delete the second 
reference (the first is alphabetized correctly.) 

• Kedah is appropriately listed in Malaya not 
India as listed.. 
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